RICHMOND

Monday Classes and Times

CAMPUS OPENS

MON 16 NOV

PRE-SCHOOL

KINDER - 2

GRADE 3 - 6

GRADE 7 - 10

BONUS

Toddler Tunes
1:45 - 2:15pm
Toddler Tunes is a magical half hour
of music and fun for parents and
little ones from 0 to 4 years.
$10 a class.

Junior Jammers
2:15 - 2:45pm
A friendly introduction to singing,
music and rhythm for your 3 and 4
year old.
$10 a class.

Singing Class
3:30 - 4:00pm
Learn musical styles and singing
techniques through age appropriate,
fun songs!
$10 a class.

Acting Class
4:00 - 4:30pm
A great introduction to acting. Kids
will develop confidence trough
improvisation and game play.
$10 a class.

Singing Class
4:30 - 5:30pm
Focus on healthy singing techniques
(including safe belting) and a range
of different performance styles.
$15 a class.

Acting Class
5:30 - 6:30pm
Students will start to work with
scripted pieces as well as developing
important performance skills for
stage.
$15 a class.

Singing Class
6:30 - 7:30pm
Students in this class will learn
how to sing well with a strong
performance element.
$15 a class.

Acting Class
7:30 - 8:30pm
Students will gain high level skills
and technique through both
improvised and scripted pieces.
$15 a class.

Individual Singing Lessons Package
Solo lessons are a great way to focus on individual performance skills with a
tailored program to suit your child’s voice. We have a special package price
for a solo lesson and classes. For students in Kinder to Grade 10.
(K-Gr2) 15min Solo plus a Class
$22.50
(Gr3-10) 15min Solo plus a Class $27.50
(Gr3-10) 30min Solo plus a Class $40.00

Plus for parents and little ones

Fun Singing and Acting classes
for kids from 3 - 16 years!

plus 2 classes $31.50
plus 2 classes $41.50
plus 2 classes $54.00

The ExitLeft Performance Academy is excited to bring our
fast-tracked Singing and Acting for Performers program to the
Richmond Town Hall on Mondays in Term 4 - starting 16 November!

To join a class contact us today on

6223 1002 - info@exitleft.com.au
www.exitleft.com.au

